
30+ ideas, systems, apps, and tools to shave
hours off your week, increase your
effectiveness and multiply your impact



Over the 16 years I have been farming and consulting, we have visited and worked
with many farms, tried dozens of systems, spent thousands of dollars on trialing

products, and wasted many hours trying to set up frustrating software.
 

In this guide you’ll get the products, services, and tools that can make you
incredibly successful. In addition, there are links to videos that help explain some of

the products in more detail. The outline is on the next page. 

Thanks for downloading our toolkit guide.

 Note: some of these tools might not be the right one at your stage of farming,
make sure to do your research before buying! For example, don’t just go buy a POS

system because I say so, make sure that its the right system for your farm.



Online Finance Office

Weather Soil Greenhouse

Wash & 
 Pack

Farmers
Markets Rain Gear

Full Disclosure: Instead of charging for this guide, some of the links in this e-guide are affiliate
links, which means that if you choose to make a purchase, I will earn a commission. This is one

way we fund producing content for you. The commission comes at no additional cost to you, and
in many places we recognize alternative places to get the items that may be cheaper. Please do

not spend any money on products unless you feel you need them or that they will help you
achieve your goals.
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We recommend using GoDaddy
to buy your domain and hosting.
Cheap, easy, fast, and with good
service. They also offer a host of

other web services if you want to go
with a one stop shop. We have also
had good success using Bluehost

in the past as well. They offer many
of the same services as GoDaddy.

To build your site,
we recommend the Wordpress

platform using Elegant themes Divi
Builder. It makes building a highly
customized site quick and easy. If
Wordpress overwhelms you, then
we would recommend using Wix

or Squarespace as plug-and-play
website builders. They don’t have
quite the flexibility of Wordpress,

but are super simple.

Today, it’s essential that you have a website,
a Facebook page, and a Google listing.

Typically it’s the website that can be most
intimidating, but nowadays, it’s very easy.

Here’s how it works...

 “Michael, a farmer first has to be a great
marketer, then a good businessperson, and

finally, a farmer.” 

One of my mentors always told me,

Buy
Domain

Buy
Hosting

Set Up
Website

Success!

https://ca.godaddy.com/
https://www.bluehost.com/cs
https://www.elegantthemes.com/
https://www.elegantthemes.com/
https://wordpress.com/
https://wordpress.com/
https://www.wix.com/
https://www.squarespace.com/


We also recommend using Google Workspace to house
your email, backup your photos, and store all your

documents. We have managed multiple businesses and
each have used Google Apps with great success. One

major advantage of going with business level ($5 per user
per month) is having custom email addresses on your

domain.

With Google Photos, we can take pictures of things in the field
and use the app as a virtual brain for plantings, disease, and
things we want to remember visually. It automatically syncs
the photos taken with your phone into the cloud, and then

clears them off your phone to free up
space. It’s searchable by date, person, even by item in the

picture. (Yes, type in lettuce and it will pull up all the pictures
containing lettuce!)

For sending a basic email newsletter, you can’t go wrong
with MailChimp. Unless you are mailing to thousands of

people, Your account will be free. They have great tutorials
as well. If you are looking to take things to the next level

and do advanced automation, we just started using
ActiveCampaign for our email and so far have loved it.

https://workspace.google.com/intl/en_ca/
https://www.google.com/photos/about/
https://mailchimp.com/
https://www.activecampaign.com/


Keeping track of the books on a farm is essential to
knowing if you are making money or not. Too many
farmers we work with just go by the balance in the
checking account. Not good! The problem is, many

systems are difficult to understand, which makes it hard
to keep track of the necessary information. In fact, this is
the first area that we recommend farms have outside

help with. However, if you are planning on doing it
yourself, here are a few programs that we have found

very helpful.

Quickbooks Online is
the ubiquitous

financial software on
the market and has
come a long way in

ease of use. The
receipt functionality is
great and there are

many advantages to
having everything in

the cloud. The
downside is it’s not
cheap (anywhere

from $5-30 a month)

If you are looking
for a free program I

have been very
happy with

waveapps.com
and fnd it intuitive,

the service
exceptional, and

best of
all it’s free! We run
several of our less

complicated
businesses with it.

For tracking
mileage on the
farm MileIQ is

straightforward and
helps us

make sure we are
saving every penny

in travel that we
can. It’s as easy as
swiping right and

left! There is a
basic free version

and a pro paid
account.

I love the free
scannable app for

inputting documents,
business cards,

receipts, and other
information into the
cloud. It has great
features, such as

being able to easily
email documents or
send them to specifc

Google Drive
folders. I use this app

every day!

https://quickbooks.intuit.com/oa/online/?cid=ppc_cmsplaceholder
https://www.waveapps.com/
https://dashboard.mileiq.com/signup?ref=SOYPT
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/evernote-scannable/id883338188


Going off the mantra “you can’t manage what you
can’t measure,” many of our clients are moving to POS

systems to take orders online, track farmers market
sales, and take credit cards. The advantages of this
includes convenience for the customer, the ability to

gather data and know exactly when, how, and at what
rate their products are selling and easy management

of custom orders.
We have worked with three different systems and each

has its strengths and weaknesses.

We originally used
Square to process credit

cards at our farmers
market and then they

added a FREE POS
system. While it lacks a

lot of other
higher end software
features, it’s great for

beginners!

Is more like a sales system. It
offers a POS, Web store and

shopping cart, and other
features. There is a monthly

maintenance fee ($9 to
several hundred dollars) for

the software, but a lot of
advantages, it even allows you

to offer a storefront through
your Facebook page!

We love Local Line
because it’s easy to

use and has
comprehensive

features focused on
farmers. They also

have a super helpful
customer service

team!



Having properly setup and easy-to-use hardware is important as well. And I’ll confess,
I’m an Apple junkie. I couldn’t live without my Macbook Pro (I usually buy reconditioned

right from Apple) and iPhone 11.
Those two tools are integral for me being able to manage on the go.

From taking chef orders in the field, to reviewing contracts and
weather from the tractor seat, to sending high quality pest
pictures to to my local extension agent, and shooting videos of
our crops for our customers, this is the dashboard of my
systems. When I travel, I frequently use it as a hotspot for my
computer. And I love how everything syncs seamlessly. Plus it
has a flashlight! 😉

Protecting them is important too! I love this
waterproof case from Lifeproof. I’ve used them for

years and they will send you a new replacement case
if it breaks.

Whiteboard: I’m a big fan of the humble whiteboard. I
found this one on Amazon that’s in my office. It’s a
great value compared to the ones locally for the
price. And every office needs sticky notes as well! I’ve
color coded my notes in the office and it makes a
huge difference. Allows me to instantly know what’s
due, when, to who!

https://www.apple.com/shop/refurbished/mac
https://amzn.to/3uCn2A3
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B01461WT9S/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&psc=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=ea8a1ccd5fa8b8278cdb0b3dfa4f3488
https://www.amazon.com/Staples-Stickies-Assorted-Bold-Notes/dp/B00WKZO4QO/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=office-products&ie=UTF8&qid=1494614060&sr=1-5&keywords=post+it+notes+3x3&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=9e296c8e96ac1ce812a1e08af599e277


Keeping track of the weather is vital for any farmer.
Measuring greenhouse temperatures, knowing wind

speed and projected rainfall are essential. Early in our
farming career, we invested in the Vantage Pro 2 weather
station system and it became invaluable for us. You can

use multiple sensors, and set up alerts to text or
telephone. While expensive, the dependability, accuracy,

and versatility of this system is well worth the money.

Of course, we are always using multiple apps to
keep track of the weather as well. I really like the

NOAA website for super accurate reporting, but also
rely on The Weather Channel and the Weatherbug

apps as well. Each has its advantages, so trying
them all out is a good idea. 
Best of all - they are free!

https://www.davisinstruments.com/vantage-pro2/


There is a major advantage that US growers have
because the government spent a lot of money to

track the different soils across the US and put them
in an easily searchable database. 

WEB SOIL SURVEY

Here’s a video where I explain how to
quickly use the software. Trust me, if you
didn’t know about this before, now you

will be hooked!

WATCH NOW

You’ll also need one of these soil
sampling probes. Forestry Suppliers has
a number of different types available as
well. Or you can use a shovel. They work,

just harder to use.

GET YOURS

https://websoilsurvey.sc.egov.usda.gov/App/HomePage.htm
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lT-9xrJEyPI
https://www.forestry-suppliers.com/Search.php?stext=Soil+Probes+and+Samplers&productFilter=category%3ASoil+Probes+and+Samplers


Our farm is built around our covered production, and I feel strongly that it’s
important to your farm’s success. We use companies such as Harnois, Rimol

Greenhouse Systems, and Four Season Tools for our larger structures. If you are
looking for smaller, caterpillar style tunnels, you can’t beat the price of Farmer’s

Friend tunnels. I will caution that they are not built for high snow load so you may
want to think about bracing them or narrowing the bow spacing if you get a lot of

snow.

Don't Miss

Tunnel Buying
Guide Course

our

https://www.tunnelsuccess.com/tunnel-buying-guide1614101237782


We believe that a great transplant is the key to a
great farm system. That’s why we like to make
sure our greenhouses are set up with systems
that are easy to use and will last a long time.

this is an easy way to measure temperatures in
the greenhouse (and the field). Wonder why

your peppers aren't germinating? it may just be
too cool - this will tell you. You'll have this one

the rest of your life.

LASER TEMPERATURE GUN

https://www.amazon.com/Temperature-ennoLogic-Non-Contact-Infrared-Thermometer/dp/B00IT0ODPQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1493946885&sr=8-8&keywords=digital+laser+thermometer&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=cc5538c8ddb17fe9623dd250e4450d57
https://www.amazon.com/Temperature-ennoLogic-Non-Contact-Infrared-Thermometer/dp/B00IT0ODPQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1493946885&sr=8-8&keywords=digital+laser+thermometer&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=cc5538c8ddb17fe9623dd250e4450d57


I really like these brass full-flow shutoffs - they will be
used daily on your farm. We actually did wear them out,

but only after approximately 20,000 uses!

Water systems are a huge weakness. Hoses
used to be a huge frustration until we

discovered the Dramm ones.
If you wear them out, you send them back!! If

you are buying a bunch, it ends up being
cheaper from Rainflo. BUY THEM. You’ll thank me

later!

For watering new seedlings, we really like the Wonder
Waterer. For best performance,  reduce the flow a bit. It
has an integrated filter which keeps everything clean.

After seedlings are up, we like the Dramm 1100 breaker.
Delivers lots of water super gently.

Click on the image to be taken to an external page where you can buy the item

https://amzn.to/3y0AVKA
https://amzn.to/3f6oc0n
https://amzn.to/2RKiGIs
https://www.greenhousemegastore.com/equip/irrigation-watering/hand-watering-hoses/wonder-waterer-wa--wo--wwz


No system would be complete without a
few of these 4-way full-flow splitters.
There’s one on each of our faucets!

Get Yours Here

Quick-Connects are another
huge time saver. We used to

use the integrated brass ones
but found after a while they
always stuck. Now we use

these. Buying a bunch? This
website is cheaper.

https://www.amazon.com/Gilmour-Full-Aluminum-Connector-AY4FFM/dp/B000XTKAVC/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=lawn-garden&ie=UTF8&qid=1494540467&sr=1-2&keywords=gilmour+4&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=30fbabe122ad6d9ebb19d4494248fdb0
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00AB5SEFM/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&psc=1&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=ad0656cf9503eb8bad1e5eab94f2e2db
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00AB5SEFM/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&psc=1&smid=ATVPDKIKX0DER&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=ad0656cf9503eb8bad1e5eab94f2e2db
https://www.zoro.com/banjo-hose-to-cam-lever-adapter-malefemale-ghmt075b/i/G1580582/


This isn’t for everyone (especially those with big rocks)
but a lot of people love this for the larger market garden

(over 1⁄4 acre). Think of all the options it opens up...
transplanting peas, beans, carrots, etc... 

I really like the Terrateck transplanter available from
Johnny’s, but find the Small Farm Tools trays much more

economical.

We’ve known Jonathan and his team for a while now, and
have tried every iteration of the harvester since he started
producing them commercially. This product speaks for itself.
It’s pretty incredible, and the new version is slick. Cuts your
greens harvesting time by 80% or more!

Water timer: Under watering (and overwatering because you
forgot to shut off the hose) are two huge problems we see
crippling production on farms. This $40 dollar timer will save
you hours of work and late night trips to shut off the hose! Set
it up and leave it. There are also 4 or more zone ones
available. It really comes down to how your farm is set up.

The Leatherman Crunch is one tool I carry
with me everywhere. I love the locking pliers
feature which has saved my butt so many
times with broken down equipment!

Click on the image to be taken to an external page where you can buy the item

https://www.farmersfriend.com/products/harvest/quick-cut-greens-harvester
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/tools-supplies/transplanters/paperpot-transplanter-7601.html#q=paperpot&lang=en_US&start=1
https://www.smallfarmworks.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Orbit-Single-Programmable-Standard-Packaging/dp/B008VDULGG/ref=as_li_ss_tl?_encoding=UTF8&refRID=2R1YQBW90V1E9BEPA3PS&th=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=c662e972fce4837bef0334ca529ea431
https://amzn.to/2SuIAQX




When we work with clients, we spend a lot of time here, as there is a
lot of repetitive motion and other inefficiencies that can sabotage

your effectiveness as a farmer. Here are some ideas that can
double or triple your efficiencies.

Having a smooth, cleanable, waterproof surface is so key for a
good washing area. When you have concrete, or a similar
surface, you can then start using wheels to roll product around
instead of carrying it. Saves your back as well. Also, think of
using pavers for smaller areas or more temporary situations like
this picture.

Weighing product and keeping records of our sales has always been a huge part of our
systems. This allows you to dial in what you grow, only harvest what you can sell, and make

more money. Here are two scales we recommend.

I like the Torrey price computing scales.
They come in either 40 lb or 80 lb.

capacity and last up to 100 hours on
battery. They are inexpensive, easy to use,

and great for the washing shed and
farmers market.

A larger, platform scale is also nice to weigh
whole stacks of product as well. You can

take these into the field and weigh product
as it is harvested so you only harvest what

you need. Scalesgalore.com has good
prices as well.

Click on the image to be taken to an external page where you can buy the item

https://amzn.to/3eBvWZf
https://amzn.to/2Q3IOO6


“Really,” you say, “how many Apple products do you have?” Well I
really didn’t think we would need one until we started running all our
farm planning and produce tracking on Google Sheets. Get the one
with cellular data so you can connect anywhere. The iPad allows us
to manage all our field, packing shed, and market tracking in one
place. It allows us to record what came back from market at the

end of the day, and makes that info instantly available to the crew
who is harvesting for the next market or trying to plan what to do

with any extra produce. We love this case to protect it.

A bubble washer will clean your greens faster,
as well as much more gently. We recommend
piping the blower motor outside so it’s not as
noisy. This is a blower that we have had good

luck with. It clamps right to the PVC pipe.

Ever overflowed your wash tank and flooded your
washing shed? A hudson valve allows you to quickly
auto-fill a wash tank, and shuts off as soon as the

water reaches a predetermined level.

When you want to quickly and efficiently clean in your
washing shed, it all comes down to pressure vs. flow.

You need one of them, but both are preferred.
We really like this high-flow gun and have installed it

in many washing areas.

Click on the image to be taken to an external page where you can buy the item

https://www.amazon.com/Apple-iPad-Mini-WiFi-Silver/dp/B00GQFERRK/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=electronics&ie=UTF8&qid=1494614153&sr=1-2&keywords=Ipad&th=1&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=c2db4aa7d27f7d01d549fb33a0a7ded6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wFdlseRl5YY&list=PLpP8bnz0qoMemIc6EdLGC9dIYyW3ibP6P
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000H5T76Q/ref=as_li_qf_sp_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=itfconsults0a-20&camp=1789&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B000H5T76Q&linkId=0aa8ea36425f105e88497de4ae09e158
https://www.amazon.com/PA-Pressure-Wash-16gpm-Swivel/dp/B01LBRY2KE/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=30c994487215a58679f32595f44bbccc
https://www.amazon.com/LifeProof-Nuud-2305-02-Waterproof-Retina/dp/B00IL7FMLQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?s=electronics&ie=UTF8&qid=1494614285&sr=1-2&keywords=ipad+mini+2+waterproof+case&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=1ba3206f5c336a28fdea4a0f4401e5d7


Harvest bins are a key ingredient to any farm. Our
favorite are these Rubbermaid Roughneck containers

from Home Depot. We like that they have rounded
bottoms that easily slide down the row, a lifetime

warranty, and lids that easily clip onto the top.

Drying your greens well is an important aspect in any farm
that sells salad greens. We’re kind of partial to our Dry Your
Greens course, but there are other options out there as well.
Make sure that the option you go after is spinning at least

650 RPM’s. That’s the trick to getting them really dry!

After a few years of farming, we invested in these
containers for our markets. You can get cheaper ones
at Lowes, but they only last a few seasons where these

last 12+ years easily. When we ran the numbers, we
figured out that these containers will cost you

approximately 3-5 cents per use. Stack that up
against a cardboard box! Plus they are food-safe,

have integrated lids, and are sturdy enough to stand
on.

Click on the image to be taken to an external page where you can buy the item

https://www.dryyourgreens.com/dry-your-greens-sales-page
https://buckhorninc.com/product-category/hand-held-containers/
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Rubbermaid-Roughneck-18-Gal-Storage-Bin-in-Gray-6-Pack-FG2215H2MICBLx6/206620232?cm_mmc=Shopping%7CTHD%7CG%7C0%7CG-BASE-PLA-D59-Storage&Organization%7C&gclid=CMON4tHZ99MCFce2wAodQo0Hsg&gclsrc=aw.ds


We see good farmers markets as a key marketing avenue for many
farms. After doing over 1000 individual markets over the years, here

are some things we wouldn’t do without.

We have tried so many E-Z up type canopies and
hands down this is our favorite. Check out this
video of how one person can easily set one up. It
has a great warranty so if a piece breaks just call
them and they will send you new parts. White
canopies give the best light for your veggies. Other
colors can make them look weird. I wish I had
known about these Gutters when we were using E-
Z Up. This will stop the drips between multiple
canopies and keep you, and your produce, dry.

Garden pump Sprayer: These are great to keep
on the table to mist down greens so they stay fresh.
Much easier to use than simple spray bottles which
eventually tire out your hand and don’t have that
much capacity.

Small chalkboards are also great ways to
communicate with your customers, we made
several up for our stalls. We really liked liquid
chalk markers to write on them.
Tip: these do a great job if the chalk doesn’t clean
all the way off.

Click on the image to be taken to an external page where you can buy the item

https://www.ezup.com/shelters/eclipse.html
https://amzn.to/3o2cGqT
https://amzn.to/3f24jra
https://www.amazon.com/King-Canopy-RG10-10-Feet-Canopies/dp/B006N01FO6/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=c8d1a1524f2771564082ab816c254e77
https://www.amazon.com/Mr-Clean-Eraser-Cleaning-Sponge/dp/B00QTLZYQ4/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1495027072&sr=1-3&keywords=mr+magic+cleaner&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=a31caacc2beadb25d0aff1a841a7ae80


Price signs were something that
we struggled with for years. We
finally settled on laminating heavy
duty paper signs and then leaving
the price easily changeable. We
would write on it with dry erase
markers.

https://amzn.to/3y0gFZo


Click on the image to be taken to an external page where you can buy the item

If you are looking for fall/winter/spring insulated,
tough as nails, breathable gear, you will love these

Carharts. I bought mine
over 10 years ago and they look almost new. They
are not cheap, but last forever! Don't miss on the

pants either! 

We’ve tried a lot of rain gear over the years. For
summer, walking around in wet fields from dew, you
can’t beat the Grundens Weather Watch Bib. They

are light, non-insulated, and breathable. We
recommend a bright color so you can be seen.

If you are looking for shorter, insulated but
still breathable boots, you may want to try the
Muck Boot Scrub. One advantage is that you

can roll down the top if you get warm wearing
them.

https://www.amazon.com/Original-MuckBoots-Boot-Garden-Womens/dp/B000WG7SVQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1494031812&sr=8-18&keywords=Muck+boots&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=a030965d928391c583e24f1b97f46e5b
https://www.amazon.com/Carhartt-Shoreline-Waterproof-Breathable-Nylon/dp/B00B0E4JE8/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1494032110&sr=8-3&keywords=carhartt+waterproof+pants&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=8e4774f0822e10cb9106ceb4fb8d1b31
https://www.amazon.com/Grundens-Gage-Weather-Watch-Bib/dp/B00F0XYJXQ/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1494031610&sr=8-6&keywords=GRUNDENS+Men%27s+Gage&&linkCode=sl1&tag=itfconsults0a-20&linkId=b420afc615bbb5a11a9dfecc5ca64533
https://amzn.to/3ocjy59


A quick note: You may say, “he didn’t talk about two way radios, or one of the other tools
that I find invaluable on my farm”... Well, several things got axed because I haven’t found

one that I feel confident in recommending. 
If you have a favorite item, email us at hello@growingfarmers.com and we’ll make sure to

look into it. It might even make it into the next version of this list!

Muck Scrub Boot

Leatherman Crunch

iPhone & Otterbox case

What are we doing?
In this old photo from 08’ we

are filling in a trench after
burying radiant heat lines.



IT'S TIME FOR

YOU TO THRIVE
S A Y  G O O D B Y E  T O  T H E  S L E E P L E S S
N I G H T S ,  P R O F I T L E S S  S E A S O N S ,  A N D
C O N S T A N T  S T R U G G L E S .  W E ’ V E
H E L P E D  T H O U S A N D S  O F  F A R M E R S
G O  F R O M  S T R U G G L I N G  T O  T H R I V I N G ,
A N D  W E  C A N  H E L P  Y O U ,  T O O .  O U R
C O A C H I N G ,  C O M M U N I T Y ,  A N D
C O U R S E S  W I L L  H E L P  Y O U  N O T  O N L Y
R U N  A  S U C C E S S F U L  F A R M ,  B U T  A L S O
T H R I V E  I N  B U S I N E S S  A N D  L I F E  S O
Y O U  C A N  H A V E  T H E  S U C C E S S  A N D
F R E E D O M  Y O U  A L W A Y S  W A N T E D .

COME SEE GROWING

FARMERS FOR YOURSELF

http://www.growingfarmers.com/
http://www.growingfarmers.com/

